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Raquel’s Roadblock: How She Found Her Way Home

Raquel* came to Alternatives 
For Girls filled with dreams 

for her future. 

A Bump in the Road

Like so many young women that 
become homeless, Raquel started 
looking for a place to stay after 
things with her family reached a 
boiling point. She made the tough 

graduating! Without you, none of 
this would be possible. 

A Typical Day at AFG

It’s a Wednesday evening and the 
elementary school girls in the after-
school program are playing in AFG’s 
“backyard”. From yards away, 
squeals and laughter can be heard as 
the girls play tag and climb on the 
playscape. This is the second activ-
ity of the day. The first? Watching 
a documentary about Ruby Bridges 
and having a discussion about the is-
sues that Ruby was facing when she 
was their age. 

At the other end of the building, 
the middle school group is learn-

bers. Despite being outside of her 
comfort zone, Raquel worked hard 
and within a month she had gotten 
a job! 

Finding Her Way Home

For the next 11 months, Raquel fo-
cused on her new job, participated 
in life skills classes, and worked 
with her case planner and coun-
selor to set and achieve her goals. 
Raquel learned important skills 
to live independently, like money 
management and so much more.

See After-school Program, continued on page 2

Thanks to you, Alternatives For Girls’ After-school Program 
gives girls and young women in Detroit a safe, supportive 
place to focus on their education.

A healthy snack. A friendly 
face. A plan for the future.

Your support of Alternatives For 
Girls gives girls in Detroit a safe 
and supportive place to focus on 
their education. 

Each week, 90 girls and young 
women come to AFG’s After-
school Program to receive help 
with their homework, prepare 
for college, learn how to be 
safe, healthy, and make positive 
choices. This year, for the 17th 
year in a row, 100% of the high 
school seniors in the program are 

SPECIAL FEATURE - 
At the After-school Program, Education Takes Center Stage

decision to leave a situation that 
was no longer healthy for her. Once 
she came to AFG, she was able 
to focus on taking steps to move 
forward.

“When I first got to AFG, it was a 
challenge for me because it was so 
different. Being around a bunch of 
people and living in a community 
setting was hard,” Raquel remem-

See Raquel’s Roadblock, continued on page 3

When Raquel’s dreams for her future were at stake, your 
support gave her a safe, supportive place to begin her next 
chapter.

A helping hand, because of you: 

This year, for the 17th year in a row, 
100% of the high school seniors in the 
program are graduating! Without you, 

none of this would be possible.
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Making Plans for the Future

The main goal of the after-school 
program is to keep each girl engaged 
in her education so she can gradu-
ate from high school and pursue 
higher education. This year, Anayeli 
is doing just that. After being a part 
of the high school group for the past 
four years, Anayeli is now preparing 
to graduate from high school. 

“Coming to AFG helped me decide 
to go to college and see which ones 
I wanted to go to. We took field trips 
to visit colleges. I applied to two of 
those places and got accepted to one 
of them!” Anayeli shares. After she 
graduates, Anayeli plans to attend 
college in the fall and begin a pre-
nursing program so she can become 
a nurse one day.  

You Help Girls & Young Women

Year after year, girls come back to 
the after-school program, a place 
with people they trust, and that 
makes them feel safe. Your support 
makes this possible. Thank you for 
believing in the dreams and goals of 
girls and young women. 

ing about different STEM careers 
and colleges nearby that have good 
science, technology, engineering, 
and math programs. Close by, the 
high school group is editing a video 
that they created using the photogra-
phy and videography skills they’ve 
learned this year from a local com-
munications organization. This is 
just one example of an evening in 
AFG’s After-school Program.

Learning to Make Positive 
Choices

The program starts in October each 
year and runs until late May. “It’s 
really fun being here at AFG! My 
favorite part is when I get to come 
here and do fun stuff, and hang out 
with my friends,” exclaims Serissa. 

Each day, the girls arrive at AFG 
and are greeted with the smiling fac-
es of their friends. After signing in 
and grabbing a snack, they sit down 
to work on their homework together, 
with the help of staff and volunteers. 
Before splitting into their proper 
age group, all of the girls and young 
women have the chance to eat din-
ner together and talk about the day’s 
highs and lows.

After breaking into the elementary, 
middle, and high school groups, the 
girls participate in workshops geared 
towards helping them be safe, 
healthy, and make positive choices 
in their lives. This year, the groups 
have touched on topics ranging from 
leadership development to alcohol, 
tobacco, and other drug education 
and prevention. 

Vanessa, a member of the elemen-
tary school group, enjoyed learn-
ing about the dangers of drugs and 
alcohol and how to avoid them when 
she gets older. “I wrote a paper and I 
learned a lot about it!”, she shares.

After-school Program, continued from page 1

• Earth Day Project: On April 
22nd, the young women in 
AFG’s After-school Program 
were joined by volunteers to 
celebrate Earth Day by creat-
ing a “Peace Sanctuary” gar-
den at AFG, pictured below.

• Volunteer Recognition: On 
April 3rd, AFG held its annual 
Volunteer Recognition Dinner. 
The event celebrated the im-
pact made by AFG’s long-term 
volunteers. 20 volunteers at-
tended and enjoyed an evening 
of food, fun, and appreciation.

• Sew Great Detroit at the 
Ponyride Market Summer 
Series: This summer, Sew 
Great Detroit will be selling 
their handmade goods at the 
Ponyride Market Summer 
Series! Visit our Facebook 
page for more information. We 
hope to see you there!

What’s going on 
at AFG?

Read all about it:

On Earth Day, girls in AFG’s After-
school Program planted flowers, 
built bird feeders, and cleaned up 
trash to create a “Peace Sanctu-
ary” garden for the community. 

“I learn a lot here at AFG! When 
I go to school, I know what my 

teacher is talking about. I already 
know how to write papers!” shares 

7-year-old Serissa, a member of 
the program.

A new start. Positive alternatives. Because of you. 



independently and focusing on her 
plans for the future. “I want to be-
come a homicide detective because 
I have an uncle who was killed, and 
the crime was never solved,” Raquel 
explains. 

You make this all possible!

Raquel is preparing to go back to 
school, has a great job, and a safe 
and stable home to call her own. 
Thank you for supporting Raquel, 
and all of the other young women 
who need a helping hand.

*Name and photo have been changed 
to protect her confidentiality. 
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Mission:

Alternatives For Girls’ mission is to 
help homeless and high-risk girls and 
young women avoid violence, teen 
pregnancy and exploitation, and help 
them to explore and access the support, 
resources and opportunities necessary 
to be safe, to grow strong and to make 
positive choices in their lives.

Board of Directors:

Michelle Crockett, Chair (Miller Canfield)
Linda Ross, Vice Chair (Trinity Health)
Janet Thompson, Secretary (Parkside Credit Union)
Christine Moore, Treasurer (Comerica Bank)
D’Anne Carpenter (Trinity Health)
Kate Cherry (City Connect Detroit)
Bradley Gayton (Ford Motor Company)
Laurie Horvath (Baker Tilly)
Shannica Joseph (Youth Board Member)
Rochelle Lento (Dykema)
Ann Nicholson
Carolyn Normandin (Charles H. Wright Museum of 
African American History)
Pam Rodgers (Rodgers Chevrolet)
Sammye Van Diver (Health Alliance Plan)
Deborah Willis (Eastern Michigan University)

CEO:

Amanda (Amy) Good

Departments:

Shelter and Transition to Independent Living:
AFG’s Shelter Program provides a stable 
home, counseling, and life skills training 
to homeless young women age 15-21 
and their children. The goal is to empower 
them to lead productive and fulfilling lives.

Outreach and Education Services:
AFG’s Outreach Program helps teens 
and women engaged in high-risk 
activities, such as street-based prostitution, 
drug use, and gang involvement, to 
understand the risks of such activities and
transition to safe choices and healthy lives.

Community Based Prevention:
AFG’s Prevention Program serves girls 
ages 4-18 who are at risk of pregnancy, 
gang involvement, abusing drugs or alcohol 
and school truancy. We engage them 
through after-school programs, a teen 
leadership program, and a summer camp.

Powerful Alternatives is a publication 
of Alternatives For Girls

Alexandria Armstrong, Editor
903 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, MI 48208
Phone: (313) 361-4000
Crisis Line: 888-AFG-3919
www.AlternativesForGirls.org
amarmstrong@alternativesforgirls.org

Now, Raquel is still working at the 
same job and has just moved into her 
very own apartment! Armed with her 
new skills, she is settling in to living 

Raquel’s Roadblock, continued from page 1

April was National Volunteer 
month! Each month, Alterna-

tives For Girls’ Volunteer Depart-
ment highlights one volunteer 
who AFG staff recognize as being 
dedicated and passionate. Jim Maier, 
who has been a mentor and a street 
outreach volunteer, was selected for 
his commitment to AFG’s mission!

Jim has shown great dedication to 
AFG’s mission through mentoring, 
volunteering with street outreach, 
and as an active member of the AFG 
Volunteer Corps. He is also current-
ly leading a workshop building Soap 
Box Derby cars with the girls in the 
after-school program!

Jim’s proudest moments as a volun-
teer at AFG are when he is able to 

see the smiles and hear “thank you” 
from the women he talks to during 
street outreach. “It makes me feel 
good knowing that they feel that 
someone truly cares about them. 
And no matter how badly they are 
hurting with their own self-esteem 
and pain that they know we are not 
judging them because of the situa-
tions they are in,” Jim explains. 

Thank you, Jim, for demonstrating 
the importance of helping others!

Alternatives For Girls Volunteer 
Spotlight: Jim Maier

AFG’s Volunteer Department 
spotlights a volunteer who has 
gone above and beyond

“I just moved into my own apart-
ment!” Raquel* exclaimed. As 

Raquel embarks on her next jour-
ney, it’s because of your support 
that she found a place where she 

could focus on herself. 

A new start. Positive alternatives. Because of you. 



Role Model Dinner Celebrates AFG’s 30th Year!
On March 23, Alternatives For Girls 
held the annual Role Model Dinner at 
Cobo Center. The event raised over 
$300,000 to support our critical work!
The evening was full of fun, inspira-
tion, and hope, as AFG celebrated its 
30th anniversary of serving girls and 
young women! 

After an hour of mingling and a silent auction, the program kicked off with a 
live auction. Rhonda Walker, Local 4 News Morning Anchor and 2008 AFG 
Role Model Awardee, emceed the event. The dinner provided an opportu-
nity for us to hear from many of the young women whose lives have been 
changed by AFG’s programs. We heard stories of struggle and triumph, and 
many reflections on the theme of the night, Best Expression of Ourselves. 
The evening closed with the thrilling “Fund the Mission,” led by auctioneer 
Chris Aslanian, during which event guests pledged monetary support to AFG.

The program was a time of reflection and inspiration as the young women of 
AFG and the 2017 Role Models shared their stories. Many shared empower-
ing messages, like this statement from former President & CEO of The Skill-
man Foundation and Role Model Awardee, Carol Goss, “It is my hope that 
that those of us who have been blessed with resources and role models in our 
lives will find a way to pay this forward to a young woman that needs it.”

We would like to thank our dinner co-chairs, Don Manvel and Barbara 
Whittaker, and the entire Role Model Dinner Committee, who helped make 
the event such an incredible success! We would also like to thank Rhonda 
Walker, Chris Aslanian, and all of the dedicated volunteers who helped make 
the event possible. Thank you to all of the young women from our programs 
who shared their stories and showed us the courage and determination it takes 
to become the best expression of ourselves.

Finally, we want to thank everyone who attended the event for spending the 
evening with us and for showing such overwhelming support for AFG’s pro-
grams, as well as everyone who has supported Alternatives For Girls over the 
last 30 years. Thank you!
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BRIEFING ROOM

For all you do, thank you.

903 West Grand Boulevard
Detroit, MI 48208

Phone: 313-361-4000
Fax: 313-361-8938
Crisis Line: 888-AFG-3919

www.AlternativesForGirls.org

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, and YouTube: 
Search “Alternatives For Girls”

AFG Summer 
Wish List 

At AFG we respect everyone who
comes to us for help – as they work 
towards a brighter future. So, while 
their stories are true, names and 
images may have been changed to 
protect their privacy. Thank you for 
understanding.

Our Rise N’ Shine summer camp 
begins in July! The camp is in need 
of the following items to help make 
it a summer the girls will never 
forget: 

Bathing suits
Bathing suit cover-ups 
Flip flops 
Swimming goggles
Beach towels
Sunscreen and bug spray
Socks, shorts, & t-shirts 
Modeling clay
Water balloons
Soccers, volleyballs, & basketballs
Paint and paint brushes
Snacks - individual sized chips, 
granola bars, fruit snacks, etc.
Brown lunch bags
Ziploc Bags - sandwich, quart, and 
gallon sizes
Plastic cutlery, paper plates, cups, 
napkins
Plastic aprons and hairnets
Dishwashing liquid
Laundry detergent and bleach
First Aid kit and Band-Aids

If you’d like to donate, please 
send items to: Alternatives For 
Girls - Rise N’ Shine, 903 West 
Grand Blvd, Detroit MI 48208 
(or drop in and see us!). For 
questions, contact: Joi Mitchell, 
Development Coordinator, at 
313-361-4000 x 273 or jmitch-
ell@alternativesforgirls.org.


